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&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYEditorialby Michael BehrensIn former issues of the DESY ComputingNewsletter we put an emphasis on training and edu-cational aspects. This issue deals to a larger extentwith organizational issues.The computer centre noticed the need for im-provements in the organization of central comput-ing. On one hand this refers to the organization ofthe sta� or the computer centre, on the other handto the services provided to our users. The sta� sideis covered in the article by Dietrich M�onkemeyer,the new head of the central computing group, ZDV(Zentrale Datenverarbeitung in German).More and more users and services have movedfrom the former IBM/MVS system to the centralUNIX systems. This had caused considerable troublewith respect to system load and interactive responseon several of our central Unix systems. Some mea-sures by the computer centre have lessened the im-pact for the users already, but much more remains tobe done. In addition, the computer centre is taking anew approach in supplying the necessary computingresources. The work group server model was selectedas the new model for organizing central computingat DESY in the Unix environment. Karsten K�unnedescribes this new work group server model for inter-active computing in the Unix environment. The �rstwork group servers are already in use for ZEUS andmachine physics. H1 has recently decided to movein this direction too, and the general users will beusing work group servers in future as well.PCs are playing an ever more important rolewithin central computing, and we have to supportlarge numbers of PCs with only a few support sta�.

A network based service which allows the mainte-nance of almost all applications centrally was se-lected to achieve this goal. This service - based ona concept developed at CERN - is currently beingintroduced. The general concept of this service hasbeen presented in several talks during the last monthand we hope to present a detailed description in thenext DCN. PC users come from all �elds and oc-cupations within DESY. This extends beyond ourprevious clientele of mainly English speaking physi-cists and technicians, and we will have to deal withnew classes of problems and new tools for these newusers.Consolidation of our support services is yet an-other topic. Central Computing is trying to im-prove the availability and reliability of our services.This means that we prefer to have users contactus through organized channels rather than going di-rectly to the person presumed responsible. This willassure that each problem is given prompt attentioneven when some of the computer centre sta� areabsent.The User Consulting O�ce (UCO) should be thekey contact, and in addition we have prepared a setof generic email addresses for various classes of prob-lems. An initial list of contacts and procedures isprinted in this Newsletter. We will update and im-prove this list in the future and make it availablethrough other channels as well.This newsletter and all the earlier issuesare also available from www under the URLhttp:==www.desy.de/UCO/documentation.html.Editors of the DCN are:Katherine Wipf wipf@desy.de ext. 3222Michael Behrens M.Behrens@desy.de ext. 2556Jan Hendrik Peters petersjh@desy.de ext. 2583Editorial i



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYZDV {The New Organization of Central Computing and its Objectivesby Dietrich M�onkemeyerSince the 1st of January, 1995, the two groupsR1 and R2 are merged into one single group, ZDV,responsible for the complete central computing atDESY.The main tasks for the nearest future have beende�ned and appropriate working groups formed.The following list shows the di�erent groups, theirspokesmen, and their main tasks.� Operations - Hans KammerlocherOperation, maintenance, control, and automa-tion of all central computing equipment� User Support - Michael BehrensConsulting, training, documentation, and userregistry� Application Software - Peter-Klaus SchillingChoice, installation, and maintenance of applica-tion software supported on central systems� Desktop - Erwin De�urSupport and development of systems for PCs,X-Terminals, and distributed printers and the de-velopment of administrative information systems� Networking - Michael ErnstDevelopment of an adequate, hierarchical, localarea network, provision of a well performing widearea networking environment� Data Management - Martin GasthuberPlanning and installation of soft- and hardwarefor mass storage systems� Unix - Karsten K�unneDevelopment and implementation of Unix sys-tems based on a client/server architecture� VMS - Wolfgang KrechlokSupport of the VMS platform

� MVS - Dieter WiemannSupport of the MVS platformWhat are the Most Important Challengesfor the Next Months ?Work Group ServersThe �rst and foremost challenge is the realizationof the work group server concept for the Unix worldat DESY. This concept, based on reliable centralservers, distributed work group servers, and the AFS�le system, has been presented by Karsten K�unneseveral times. The Unix group is now going to imple-ment the concept which is developing step by step.Some of the central servers already exist, others willfollow during the next weeks. Some work groupservers, for example the zedy cluster of ZEUS, arealready working. Finally we hope to have a well per-forming client/server system with very stable centralservers for binaries, home directories, and batch jobsand with a high bandwidth to our mass storage sys-tems used by di�erent work group servers. In thiscontext the machines from the HP cluster will betransformed into elements of work group servers.Mass Storage SystemsAnother big challenge is the provision of a suitablesystem for accessing all current and future mass stor-age systems at DESY. The OSM is already workingfor the HERA experiments and will also be used toaccess data for other users. New hardware for theACS has been ordered, including faster drives forthe 3490 technology (same capacity, 6 MByte/sectransfer rate) as well as helical scan drives for videocartridges (25 GByte capacity, 12 MByte/sec trans-fer time). The existing ACS drives are migrating stepby step from MVS to the Unix world. 16 of the 36ACS drives are connected to Unix already and op-erated by the OSM. This process will continue overthe next months.ZDV {The New Organization of Central Computing and its Objectives 1



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYThe ADSM is backing up 3.6 Million �les fromabout 70 workstations and PCs. The server is stillrunning on the MVS mainframe, but it will be portedto Unix when a usable connection to the ACS drivesexists. Software for an ADSM Server on a Unix plat-form (RS/6000) is now available and will be ordered.PC SupportA Novell based system for the PC world , very similarto the NICE system at CERN, has been developedand is already running for a certain number of users.With this system it will be possible to support manyPCs in a standardized way. All software and thehome directories are stored and managed on centralservers and will be loaded from there into the PC ifnecessary.The Situation of the IBM/MVSThe new CMOS mainframes for MVS are runningvery stably and without any problems. The load is
going down continually. The CPU power of the twosystems is adequate. If the ADSM can be ported toan RS/6000 and Ultranet is no longer used, it shouldbe possible to remove the smaller system (9221/211)by the end of this year. About 50 of the old IBMdisks, together with some disk controllers, have beendonated to the JINR in Dubna. Further removal ofIBM disks is planned during the year. The remain-ing disks will be replaced by modern RAID disks,which are much cheaper in terms of maintenanceand power consumption.Summing up, the era of big mainframes hasended sooner than expected. We are consequentlymigrating to the client/server world. There are manyproblems to be solved and above all we are miss-ing tools for e�ciently controlling and managing thewhole distributed system and for preventing the mis-use of the tremendous possibilities opened by thistechnology. However, there is no alternative at themoment. Please be patient and use the resources ina reasonable way.Leaving DESYby Michael BehrensSooner or later most people leave DESY { be-cause they retire, because their contract ends, orsimply because they go back to their home insti-tute. Until now the computer center did not haveadequate procedures for signing o�. Now we haveinstalled a scheme that should complement the UserRegistration scheme for all centrally managed sys-tems.We have developed a form for signing o� one'scomputer accounts, and everybody leaving DESYmust use this form in future. For DESY employ-ees an established procedure exists { enforced by theDESY administration { that must be followed uponcontract termination or retirement. Unfortunatelymost computer users are not employed by DESY andare not covered automatically by this procedure. Wetherefore need the help of group leaders and account
representatives to achieve a full coverage.How to Sign O�The UCO provides Signo� Forms, similar to theusual Registration Forms, at the UCO or via WWW.A user leaving DESY has to �ll out this form, signit, and get his group administrators signature too.Then s/he should return the form to the UCO. TheUCO will then remove the accounts as describedbelow. Deleting an account is usually not as urgentas creating one, so please leave a few days for com-pletion of the task. The form can be found on theweb ashttp://www.desy.de/pub/usg/ps/signo�.psWe even have a german version of this form ashttp://www.desy.de/pub/usg/ps/signo�.deutsch.ps2 Leaving DESY



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYSafety MeasuresAt the �rst glance one might believe that it would besu�cient for a former user to simply send a mail con-taining the text: "Please remove all my accounts. Ihave left DESY forever." Unfortunately it is not sosimple, and this results in the administrative proce-dures and the signatures required.Owning an account on a computer implies twodi�erent things. One is the right to use this com-puter, the other is to store data on it. Terminatingthe �rst right is extremely simple and { in the caseof a mistake { the right is easily reinstated withoutfurther harm for the user. This is quite di�erent forthe second point. When �les are deleted, they areusually lost permanently.Another point is that many people own �les thatare used by others, and quite often they are notaware of this fact. This is the reason that we ask forthe groups signature in addition to the user's signa-ture.Experience has shown that even this is notenough. Once user �les are deleted, it will some-times happen that another user needs one of these�les. For this reason we will preserve backup copiesof the �les for a few month to allow later recovery.What Happens When an Account is Re-movedAll accounts to be removed will become unusableimmediately { login and ftp will be disabled.All �les will either disappear or become inaccessi-ble immediately, depending on the type of computerinvolved. After a few month time the remaining (butinaccessible) �les and all �le backups will be deletedcompletely.Unix (SGI, HP)All data will be deleted. The automatic backup sys-tem, ADSM, holds backup copies for all �les older

than the last working day. These backup will be pre-served for 90 days. After 90 days the backups willbe deleted.VMSThe system administrators will produce a saveset ofthe existing �les. This saveset is currently copied toan IBM cartridge and will be subject to the rules forunused �les on IBM/MVS. It will be deleted auto-matically after the usual aging process.IBM/MVSOn the IBM/MVS, manual backups are the user's re-sponsibility, while an automatic backup is done onlyfor NEWLIB libraries. All datasets will become in-accessible immediately. They will be deleted afterthe usual aging process and there will be no warningletters since the �les are not needed any longer andthe owner does not exist any more. Backup �leswill also be deleted at this point.NovellHome directories of Novell users are actually homedirectories on the central VMS system. Thus therules for VMS apply to Novell users as well.OracleUser data will be EXPORTed and deleted immedi-ately. The exported data will be deleted after thestandard 90 day period.Preserving "Group" FilesMany users will own �les needed by other people.These �les must simply be copied or moved to an ex-isting account before the Signo� Form is completed.If { on the IBM/MVS system { a user owned manytape �les used by other people, s/he could hand overthe account to another person who inherits the re-sponsibility for this accountLeaving DESY 3



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYChange in X-Terminal Chooser Policyby Till Poser and Jan Hendrik PetersUntil very recently, only central unix clusterswhere accessible for login service from X-terminalsat DESY.From now on the choosers on NCD and Tektron-ics X-terminals will display the central VMS-clusterin addition to the central Unix machines. This newcon�guration is implemented step by step, and youmay have to wait for some time until your terminal issetup this way. When you connect to the VMS clus-ter, some features are di�erent from the ones youwill normally �nd when you connect to the centralunix systems at DESY. A description of what has tobe observed can be found below.At the same time the input �eld for hosts otherthan those listed in the chooser menu will be openedfor user input. This will allow users to connect toany machine at DESY which is o�ering an X-basedlogin service (xdm). Whenever the host or clusteryou want to access is o�ered in the menu you shoulduse this entry. This will insure the proper connec-tion to the correct network interface and will helpsystem managers to distribute the load across theirworkstation clusters.Security AspectsFor central machines listed in the chooser menu theDESY computer center will ensure security at thelevel of MIT-Magic-Cookie (host, user and session)for the unix machines and on the host level for VMSmachines. For all other machines the security levelwill be the one provided by the system administratorof the respective machine.Security based on the MIT-Magic-Cookie willonly grant access to your X-session for those ap-plications that know your security key, e.g. all ap-plications that you start in a given session on thisspeci�c host.Host based security does not insure the completeprivacy of your X-session. Knowledgeable users onthat host might be able to read the contents of your

screen or input from your keyboard. Therefore hostbased X-authorization should be avoided wheneverpossible, or should only be activated if needed, e.g.during the opening of a new X-window. On UNIXmachines the command to allow X-applications toappear on your screen is called xhost. A typical ses-sion could look like this:[host] � $ xhost +foreign-hostname[host] � $ your-xapplication &[host] � $ xhost -foreign-hostnameThe last command would remove the x-authorization given by the �rst command. Note:the command xhost + with no host name shouldNEVER be given! It will allow X-access for the en-tire internet community!Direct VMS Access from X-TerminalsAs of recently, the VXDESY VMS cluster has beenenabled in the chooser menu of nearly all Tektronixterminals that are centrally served and maintainedby the X11-support group. This means that userscan now log in to the VMS Cluster directly via theVMS login box after choosing the machine in theXDMCP menu.This service is now also available for most NCD-terminals that are able to run the newer NCDWareprograms (3.3 images or higher versions). However,there are a few things to be aware of:� The security mechanism between host and ter-minal is host-based, i.e. the authorization to usethe X-terminal is granted to all users on the spec-i�ed host. This is contrary to the way normalDECWindows security works on DECNET, i.e.via hostname, username and transport name.� Users who jump to UNIX nodes will have to en-able those machines from within the "Security"panel that can be called up via the session man-ager menu "Customize." Note that this securityfeature is host based only.4 Change in X-Terminal Chooser Policy



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESY� The VMS security panel is, in e�ect, a way tomaintain the list of nodes that are allowed toconnect to the X-terminal. Each individual en-try which has been created during a session willbe retained until expressly removed either in theactive session or in subsequent sessions.� To insure proper behavior of the security mech-anism, always use a full "TRANSPORT USERHOST" authentication. Do not use wild-cardcharacters (* or %)! Some X-terminal softwarewill show unpredictable behavior with respect tosecurity after such characters have been down-loaded. Wild-cards work under DECNET only!XDM Login to VXDESYThe direct way to a session on VXDESY is simple.In the chooser menu on your X-terminal, choose aVMS service, either via the cluster alias VXDESY orvia an explicit name.. The VMS login box shouldnow appear on your screen. Just type in your username and your password and the session will startup. You can con�gure your session via the "Options"menu in the session manager menu bar.Users accustomed to the standard UNIX envi-ronment on the central facilities will notice that nei-ther the xctrl window nor the toolchest will appearon VMS. Both roles are taken over by the "sessionmanager". This window will appear by default withonly three menus in its menu bar: Session, Applica-tions, and Options. This can be changed by usingthe customization entries in the Options menu. On-line help on this subject is available by clicking onthe Help button in the session manager menu barUsers who log in to UNIX hosts via a VMSX-windows session and who expect to start X-applications there must enter that host into the ses-sion security panel:� Go to the session manager� Choose the menu "Options"� Choose the item "Security"� Enter host, username and transport (alwaysTCPIP) in the dialog box that pops up.

� Click on the ADD-Button (repeat this operationfor all required nodes)� Click on the APPLY-Button to down-load theinformation to the X-terminal.Once that is done, you can start X-applications.If the VMS-machines are included in an .rhosts�le on the UNIX host, an X-application may bestarted by a command such as the following:$ rsh x4u2 "setenv DISPLAY " -_$ "''DECW$DISPLAY_NODE':0.0; xterm"Note: the command to set the display environ-ment variable depends on your default shell, on kshor zsh it should be:"export DISPLAY=''DECW$DISPLAY NODE':0.0"Starting a Session on VXDESY from a Di�erentX-ServerTo start up an X-session on VXDESY from anothermachine, the straight-forward way is to use telnetor xtelnet on the respective UNIX machine. Whenusing this method, however, the proper display vari-able on the VMS side may not be set and the sessionon the VAX may not be authorized to start an X-application on the display. To correct this, issue thefollowing command in the UNIX session:[host] � $ do xauth vxdesy(if your machine does not have do xauth, which isa DESY product, use$ xhost <vmsnodename> (see above for the secu-rity aspects))On the VMS side, issue the command:$ set display/create/transport=tcpip -$ /node=<terminal name>The terminal name in the above line is the IP-address (or the IP-number) of the physical device(X-terminal, workstation) that your screen is con-nected to.A more elegant solution is to trigger the cre-ation of a DECTERM window on your display. Thisrequires a bit of preparation, but is simpler in thelong run:Change in X-Terminal Chooser Policy 5



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESY1. Create (or update) an .rhosts file in your VMS login directory.Insert possible machine-username combinations into this file:$ create sys$login:.rhosts ! This is an example!x4u2 joneslutefisk jones^Z2. Create the following command file in your VMS-Account:(Call it XT.COM, or whatever)$ if p1.eqs.""$ then rem_node="xtr999" ! default xterminal, insert your own$ else rem_node=f$element(0,":",p1)$ endif$ set display/create/transport=tcpip/node='rem_node$ unam = f$edit(f$getjpi("","username"),"trim")$ unod = f$getsyi("nodename")$ create/terminal/detach-/window=(title="''unam' on ''unod', a ''f$getsyi("hw name")'",-icon="''unam'@''unod'")$ logout3. Issue the following commands in your UNIX session:[host] ~ $ do_xauth vxdesy[host] ~ $ rsh vxdesy @xt $DISPLAY >/dev/nullA full DECTERM should pop up with title barand icon name properly set. This window is com-pletely independent from the rest of the X-session.The UNIX commands can obviously be aliasedor put into a shell script. If you require a speci�cVMS CPU, replace vxdesy with that machine name.Users on the central UNIX machines are urgentlyadvised to create a zero length �le .Delete in theirUNIX home directories: This will get rid of thetotally annoying BACKSPACE <|> DELETE keymapping problem, since the DELETE{key h�] onthe keyboard will be remapped to %X7F by systemutilities.
Access to Non-central HostsWith the opening of the chooser menu, you can nowtype any hostname into the login chooser menu, pro-vided that the host you select runs xdmcp (the XDMcontrol program). Pressing the hreturni key willset up an xdm session. Depending on the level ofX11 running on the remote host, the security mech-anism might vary. Please contact the system man-ager of the remote machine for questions concerningsecurity.If the remote host is not part of the domaindesy.de, you should NOT setup a remote X-sessionto this host. Due to network considerations and pos-sible security problems this is strongly discouraged.If the host is on the DESY site, you should specifythe correct network interface of the machine when6 Change in X-Terminal Chooser Policy



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYsetting up the connection. Usually an X-connectionwill only work with one of the interfaces. When indoubt, contact the system manager of the machine.The setup of the DESY X-terminals will work with almost all machines on the DESY site. How-ever, under certain circumstances the setup mightnot work properly.I Have a Problem, What Should I Do ?by Michael BehrensThe following list should help you to �nd the proper contact if you have a request, a problem or need help. Itcontains a short description of administrative procedures, addresses to consult in case of trouble, some informationregarding support for PCs and a (very) short list of recommended books. In future, we will extend this list andmake it available online as well.Accounts, Terminal Requests and Name ServiceNew account needed Get a Registration Form from the UCO, or via WWW from the User Supportpage, or via anonymous ftp to ftp.desy.de from the directory pub/usg/psModem access Get the Modem Form from the UCO. Phone number and password foraccess to DESY are available from the UCO once the completed form withall signatures is returned to the UCO.Leaving DESY Get the Signo� Form from the UCO or via WWW and return the completedform to the UCO. (See also the corresponding article in this Newsletter.)IP address request Send email to dns@desy.de containing at least the name you have selected,the type of equipment and the location.New X terminal requested Send an email to de�ur@desy.de with a detailed request. This shouldnormally be done by the group and not by individual people.Something Does Not WorkX terminal out of order Send email to X-terminal.service@desy.de containing a description of theproblem, an identi�cation of the device and its location.IBM terminal out of order Send email to IBM-terminal.service@desy.de with the information as de-scribed aboveFalco terminal out of order Send it to F54/EPOS in building 2b, 6th oor, for repairFalco terminal miscon�gured A writeup How to SETUP a Falco Terminal is available from the UCO.Network printer out of order Basic operations you should do yourself, e.g. remove paper jam. For otherproblems send an email to print.service@desy.dePC printer out of order Ask B. Lange, F54 / ext. 2351. There are no plans for a general service forlocal printers at DESY.I Have a Problem, What Should I Do ? 7



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYPC Related Stu�PC registration Before you get the bene�ts of the DESY Desktop Support, you have toregister your PC. This can be done individually or for a whole group. Foreach PC, a form has to �lled out and sent to Erwin De�ur via email tode�ur@desy.de or via ordinary mail. Registration forms are available onlinethrough WWW or from the UCO.PC documentation needed Documentation for Microsoft products is available online in the NICE stan-dard setup for Novell based PCs. Printed documentation is available fromthe DESY Lager. Two smaller books in German covering the basic func-tions for Word 6.0 (nr. 67002) and Excel 5.0 (nr. 67000), are available aswell as the full Microsoft documentation in English or German. The DESYlibrary has a copy of all the documentation as well.PC software needed Get your PC registered �rst ( see PC registration above ). The standardDESY NICE setup should give access to most of the necessary software au-tomatically,though currently only the US version of the products. Otherwisethe product can be installed locally from the Novell server. For PCs withoutaccess to Novell, diskettes for the usual Microsoft products can be borrowedfrom B.Lange / C. Laumann from the group F54 or from the UCO.PC training Send request to UCO@desy.de or to M.Behrens@desy.de We will try to or-ganize basic training for Word or Excel.BooksLATEX book The DESY library has multiple copies of LATEX books. The most recom-mended books are :L.Lamport : LATEX User's Guide & Reference Manual(the well known "standard" book)M.Goossens, F.Mittelbach, A.Samarin: The LATEX companion.(more up-to-date, contains the "new" LATEX)Ask the library sta� if you cannot �nd them in the bookshelves. Some ofthese books are kept in the sta� o�ces to prevent thefts.Unix book We recommend: M. Sobell A Practical Guide to Unix...-or- P. Abrahams Unix for the ImpatientOracle book P. St�urmer Oracle 7If you do not �nd your problem mentioned above, then you should contact the UCO.email: uco@desy.de, phone: 2510, O�ce hours: Monday { Thursday: 14:00 { 16:30, Friday 9:30 { 12:008 I Have a Problem, What Should I Do ?



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYSPIRES on Unix and WWWby Michael BehrensSPIRES on x4u and diceSPIRES has been ported to our central SGI systemsby Harald Butensch�on. It is available on x4u2 anddice2, and can be used in the same way as the formerimplementation on the DESY IBM/MVS system. Itcan be started with the command spires. This im-plementation is identical to the old IBM version, soformer IBM users will already know how to use it.SPIRES Access Through WWWThere is yet another way to access spires besides call-ing it directly from the machines mentioned above.A forms interface has been included on the Libraryand Documentation page of WWW provided bythe DESY Library. Under the heading Search formyou will �nd a search form which can be used toaccess the SPIRES database. With this methodSPIRES can be used from almost all machines onthe site, except for the IBM/MVS system. You sim-
ply use your favoriteWWW{browser, e.g. mosaic ornetscape.Search GuideOn the Library page you will also �nd a search guidethat explains in detail how to use SPIRES. This de-scription has been produced by Sabine Pfa� fromthe DESY library. There are many more links onthis page pointing to the various services providedby the library. You should have a look to check whatservices are provided online.The Old IBM VersionSince the beginning of March, 1995, the old versionon the IBM can no longer be updated (for technicalreasons outside DESY). The contents of this versionof the database will therefore become less and lessvaluable, and all users should use it on x4u or diceor via WWW as described above.Work Group Servers at DESYby Karsten K�unneUntil now, DESY essentially tried to providewhat one could call "unix mainframes": relativelylarge machines or clusters of machines that providedall possible services with a single system. These ser-vices included home directories, program binaries,and interactive and batch usage of the processors.With the growing utilization of this type of systemwe { and you { have experienced stability as well asscalability problems, and we will tackle these prob-lems by introducing a client/server model. In futurethe existing setup of the central computers will bereplaced by a work group server model in an evo-lutionary manner. The new concept should providebetter scalability and reliability and a consistent en-
vironment for the user across computing platforms.General IdeasIn the new structure there will be a strong distinctionbetween di�erent services which are provided by spe-cialized server machines. These server machines aresingle purpose machines and provide a single speci�cservice to other machines which are clients. The fol-lowing new services will be provided by the followingservers:� Home directory service by home directoryserversSPIRES on Unix and WWW 9



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESY� Application programs by program binaryservers� CPU and memory for interactive use by workgroup servers� Batch service by batch serversDue to the specialization and replication of theserver machines, the overall availability should bebetter than before. All servers and clients will beconnected via the network (with various networkingtechnologies). The basic network protocol will beTCP/IP and on top of that AFS as a network �lesystem. Users will work with X-Terminals or on thedisplay of the work group servers and log in to thework group servers.In the �rst stage there will be 3 home direc-tory servers and 3 program binary servers plusa number of work group servers. Home direc-tory servers and program binary servers will beprovided centrally, whereas work group servers canalso come from speci�c DESY groups. Every workgroup server will be assigned to a speci�c "workgroup", which means a collection of people who aresomehow related to one another. The size of a workgroup can be from 5 to 50 people. Every work groupcan be (and should be) assigned to more than onework group server. In order to balance the work-load, there will be the option of distributing usersautomatically among the work group servers of agroup.The program binary servers will be replicatedservers and all serve the same programs. (BinaryServers are read{only and can therefore be replicatedwithout problems.) The home directory serverscan not be replicated, but will be made as reliableas possible by using special disk technology.Disk Space IssuesIn order to increase the availability of the home di-rectories as a key part of the users working environ-ment, the home directory servers will be equippedwith RAID-arrays. This actually introduces two "a-vors" of disk space: reliable, expensive disk space

on RAID-arrays and cheap, inexpensive disk spaceon normal disks. Because of the higher price of theRAID-arrays, the amount of disk space per user onthese arrays has to be limited. The home directoryof a user should only contain the daily working envi-ronment of the user and �les which cannot be easilyrecreated by using CPU power (that includes, for in-stance, mail �les, reports, and other text �les, etc.).Large �les with a size > 100 MB (experimentdata for instance) should not be accessed over thenetwork for performance reasons. Therefore these�les will be located on the batch servers which willbe equipped with a large amount of disk space. Theread and write access to these �les must be madevia batch jobs running on the batch servers. Thebatch servers will also be able to stage �les betweentheir disks and various tape devices. In addition, thedisks of the batch servers could be made accessibleover the network for lookup purposes only.The work group servers will also have the abil-ity to stage �les from various tapes to local disks. Inorder to do this, these servers will be equipped withsome amount of local disk space (in the range be-tween 1 and 10 GB). This disk space will be treatedas temporary space, which means �les on these diskswill have a limited life time (in the range of 24hours, maybe longer) and there will be some kindof garbage collection. Later it could be imaginedthat tape �les will be made accessible through a hi-erarchical storage manager which runs on these workgroup servers and which manages the local tempo-rary disk space.Because of the decoupling of users from workgroup servers and the optional automatic distribu-tion of users among work group servers, it is pos-sible that a user might work on one work groupserver one day and a di�erent work group serverthe next. If the user then wants to access the samelarge �les, these �les have to be staged again. In or-der to avoid a lot of staging activity for �les which areof modest size (20 to 100 MB), should be kept for alonger period of time, but aren't valuable enough togo in the users home directory, there will be the op-tion of assigning inexpensive disk space to users onan AFS-Server (either the home directory servers10 Work Group Servers at DESY



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYor the program binary servers or separate dataservers). This will not be done automatically forevery user but strictly demand!Home Directory LayoutWith the introduction of AFS, there are some is-sues which have to be kept in mind when talkingabout access rights for �les. In order to make �leaccess more �ne grained, AFS uses Access ControlLists (ACL's). These ACL's can only be assignedper directory. Because of the wide area features ofAFS it is possible to access AFS �les worldwide! Be-cause every user will have the same home directoryon work group servers of di�erent binary architec-tures, something has to be done in order to distin-guish between programs for these di�erent architec-tures. All this leads to the following initial layout fora users home directory:� a user's home directory will be accessible only tothe user himself, but other users can see which�les are in it (but cannot read the �les),� there will be a subdirectory private, accessibleonly to the user ,� there will be a subdirectory public with world-wide access,� there will be subdirectories Mail and mail withaccess only for the user himself,� if the user needs a .forward �le it has to be cre-ated in the public subdirectory and a link has tobe made in the home directory because the mailtransport agent usually runs unauthenticated,� there will be a subdirectory with the appropriateaccess rights for the DESY group which the userbelongs to (zeus, h1 , and so on),� for every binary architecture which is used atDESY there will be a hidden subdirectory, for in-stance .sun4m 53=bin for Sun's running SunOS5.3,

� the bin subdirectory will be a link .@sys/binwhich automatically points to the appropriatehidden subdirectory for the architecture of thework group server the user is logged in to (thisis done by the AFS cache manager),� if the user has a data volume on inexpensive diskson an AFS-Server, it should be mounted as data.The home directories will be cloned every night,which means that a snapshot of the home directo-ries will be made at that time. This snapshot will bestored under the name .OldFiles in the users homedirectory, so that every user can access �les from theprevious day.Miscellaneous IssuesAFS also introduces a new security concept which isbased on tokens with a limited life-time. The defaulttoken lifetime will be 25 hours. It could be shorterfor some accounts, but not longer. Every user willobtain a fresh token on login, either through the lo-gin program or, if this is not possible, through somecommands in the login pro�le. This means that ifthe user logs out at least once per day, he/she shouldnever have problems in this area. Users who staylogged in longer than 25 hours have to use the "klog"command in order to obtain a fresh token. In orderto make it easier to get a new token for X-Terminalusers, a version of the xlock program will be pro-vided which obtains a fresh token on every screenunlock. For batch jobs a solution will be providedwhich guarantees that the batch process has a validtoken during its life time.Migration IssuesIn order to avoid problems and confusion when mix-ing the old and the new structure, the new structurewill be built up mostly separated from the old UNIXstructure. During the migration phase the user willhave a home directory on the new machines andwill still have the old home directories on other ma-chines. If all machines the user is working on arepart of the new structure and can access AFS �les,Work Group Servers at DESY 11



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYthe old home directories will disappear. Machineswill be converted to the new structure step by stepby installing the AFS client code.In order to make the migration process morepainless, the AFS �le space will be made acces-sible to machines from the old UNIX structurethrough one or more AFS/NFS-translator machines.It should be kept in mind, however, that the use ofthe translator is painful and slow, and the best wayto access AFS is always through a real AFS client.The old home directories will also be made avail-able on the new work group servers via NFS. Thiswill be done through the usual auto-mounter setupwhich will be transferred to the new NIS domain.Current StatusCurrently the central home directory and programbinary servers are in the process of installation.
Two servers are running already and currently serveprogram binaries as well as home directories. TheRAID-array for the home directories will hopefullybe up and running in the next weeks. At this timeall home directory servers will also go into produc-tion.There are currently two clusters of work groupservers available. One cluster consists of the zedymachines (Sun workstations running Solaris 2.3) be-longing to the ZEUS collaboration. The other clusterconsists of HP workstations and is exclusively usedby the M-Groups at DESY (MPY and others). In thefuture it is planned to convert the machines whichare part of the well known HP-Cluster to work groupservers and integrate them into the new UNIX struc-ture.PC Training at DESYby Michael BehrensThis is the �rst article of the DESY ComputingNewsletter that is written using the wrong language,because the intended audience usually speaks Ger-man and probably won't even read this newsletter.Since the announcement of a central service forPCs at DESY last summer , the User Support Grouphas received lots of requests for PC training and ed-ucation. Until recently, computing was mainly doneby physicists and for physics needs. Physicists usu-ally have a reasonable background and experiencein computing when they come to DESY. They needonly a limited amount of education or training inthis �eld, and they can get most of it from manuals,from their colleagues or from their home university.Now, with the arrival of PCs on many people'sdesks, a completely new clientele emerges. Comput-ing - or data processing - has left the technical areas
and is present in almost all o�ces and workshopsas well. This is a demanding job for the DesktopSupport people in the computer center, and has ledto a dramatic increase in requests for training andeducation. Often these requests come from peoplewho were never involved with computing before.User Support has started to o�er training coursesfor PC users. We either hold internal classes or orga-nize external ones. Our main aim is to provide basicskills in the standard applications.The current o�erings provided internally by UserSupport are classes for beginners in Word and Ex-cel. We also organize external classes if we cannotprovide internal ones because we do not have thenecessary capacity or knowledge.All requests for training should be discussed withUser Support.12 PC Training at DESY



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYQuestions and Answers from the UCOby Katherine WipfThe User Consulting O�ce answers quite a vari-ety of questions, but usually only a few people hearthe answers. This column tries to bring the answersto more frequently asked questions to a larger audi-ence.. . . about Printing� Question: I need to print a large document(more than 100 pages) and would like to do this af-ter 18:00 so that it doesn't disturb others so much.Is there any way I can start the print command andgive a time when the document should be printed?� Answer: Depending on which platform youare printing from, there are di�erent solutions to thisproblem:UNIX: You can use the unix at command. Sim-ply type in at 18:00 and press hreturni. Nowtype in your print command, remembering togive the full path name of the �le you want toprint. Finally press hCtrlid in order to send o�the command. Here is an example at commandon the x4u2:[x4u2] ~ $ at 19:30lp -dr02ps2 /home/x4u/wipf/dir/file.pshCtrlid[x4u2] ~ $VXDESY: The simplest way to execute a com-mand at a certain time is to write it into a com-mand �le and submit the �le to a batch queuewith the /after quali�er. To avoid surprises,you should specify the fully quali�ed name ofthe �le to be printed (with disk and directory).Here is an example of a command �le, pr.com,for printing my�le.txt from the login directory:$ print/queue=r02ps3 sys$login:file.txtTo submit pr.com to a batch queue you woulduse the following command:

$ submit/after=19:30/queue=sys$fast -$ pr.com� Question: How can I produce single sidedoutput on a duplex printer?� Answer: The command you need to use de-pends on the platform you are printing from:VXDESY: It is not possible to produce singlesided output using the standard VMS printcommand. Use the lpr command with the -osimoption instead, for example:$ lpr -osim -qr02ps2 myfile.txtIBM: On the IBM you need to use either the printcommand to print plain text �les, or the plotcommand to render postscript output. Bothcommands o�er a simplex option and wouldlook something like this:print opt simplex dest r02ps2 mymemberplot opt simplex dest r02ps2 myfile.psUNIX: Use the lp command with the -osim op-tion:lp -osim -dr02ps2 myfile.ps. . . about Unix� Question: Whenever I give a unix commandsuch as ps or ls I get the messagezsh: fork failed:resource temporarily unavailableWhat does this mean? How can I �x the problem?I can't do anything at the moment!� Answer: This means that you have too manyprocesses running and have reached the process limitfor your session. You will have to stop one process,Questions and Answers from the UCO 13



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 7 &%'$xxu urrDESYan xterm for example, before you can do anything.Then you can use the ps command to get a listof your current processes so that you can removethe unnecessary ones. You may also see processeswhich, instead of showing a command, are marked<defunct>. These are processes which have endedwithout their parent process registering the termi-nation. You can only remove defunct processes bystopping their parent process (the ps -f commandwill show you the id of the parent process underPPID).� Question: I use pine on unix to send myemail and would like my name, address, phone num-ber, etc. to appear on each message I send. Canthis be inserted into each mail automatically?� Answer: Yes. You need to create a �le named.signature in your home directory. The contents ofthis �le will automatically be inserted into each mailthat you send (regardless of the mail program youuse).� Question: I have a �le in my unix homedirectory which has a very strange name containinga * and blanks. I can't list this �le, copy it or deleteit. How do I get rid of it?� Answer: There are several tricks which youcan try:1. Files containing blanks in their name can becopied, listed, deleted, etc. by surrounding thename with quotation marks. Example:rm "file with blank in name "2. Special characters in �le names can be protectedwith a backslash (so that they aren't interpretedby your shell). Example:cp fin#lenan�me filename3. If your �lename starts with a minus sign, neitherof the �rst two tricks will work because your �lename will be interpreted as command options.The simplest way to remove such a �le is to cre-ate a dummy �le (for example by copying an ex-isting �le) and then delete both the dummy and

the �le starting with minus. Example:rm dummy -filename4. If the �le name contains characters which aren'ton the keyboard, you can sometimes manage toenter the name using zsh command completion.If the z shell is not your default shell, type inzsh. Then type a command such as cp and thebeginning of the �le name and press the htabikey. The zsh should complete the name.5. If none of these tricks work, you could alsotry giving the rm -i * command. You will beprompted about deleting each �le in your direc-tory and can say no for all �les except the onewith the strange name which you want to re-move.. . . about VMS� Question: When I submit a batch job onVXDESY, the job output is sent to my defaultprinter and deleted from the disk. I would preferthat it remain on the disk and not be printed. Isthis possible?� Answer: Yes. You need to submit your jobwith the /noprinter quali�er.� Question: I was editing a �le with the lseeditor when the machine crashed. Is there a way toretrieve my unsaved changes?� Answer: Yes. Start to edit the �le using lse.Once you are in the editor, press the hDoi key andgive the command recover buffer. You will beprompted for a �le name and can type in either thename of the �le or of the corresponding journal �le(visible when you list your directory). Typing the �lename will lead to an error message and the question:Recover next lower version? Answer this andthe following questions with yes and you unsavedchanges should be restored.14 Questions and Answers from the UCO
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